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Andrei POV
The excitement still felt fresh, my entire body was buzzing with
knowing Sage is officially mine, officially myPacks Luna. I was woken
by her wrapping her body around mine as she got comfortable in her
sleep, her leghooked over my waist and I was content in remaining in
bed with her all day, snuggled up close to her.
I felt like we were finally getting somewhere, and I knewshe now
trusted me or she would never have agreed to let me mark her. That
feeling alone was enough to makemy blackened heart leap with joy.
Rolling on my side to face her, I brush her hair over her shoulder,
admiring mymark that now lay etched into her flesh, showing the world
she was mine. I brush my fingers over it and she shivers, her eyes
fluttering open and a sleepy smile spreads across her lips.
“Morning” She whispers, snuggling closer and tucking herface under
my chin. I hear her sigh as she inhales my scent. My fingers tracing
lazily down her side to her hip. I didn’t want to move, enjoying the
sparks rushing over me everywhere her skin touched. Though my
reaction to having her so close with her naked pressed tightly against
me was obvious. My pants becoming increasinglyuncomfortable and I
knew it would be only a matter of time before she realised and shifted
away from me. I remain still trying to ignore the raging hard on I

had going on, soaking up as much as her scent as possible.
Eventually though I had to move, she would freak out like she did
everytime and I wanted to avoidthat. I roll on my back intending to
force myself out ofbed. Only when I try to escape her does she tug
me back.
“Stay, it’s still early” She whines and I stifle a laugh.
Sage never pouts or whines but I wasn’t going to refuse her as she
refuses to let my arm go. Laying back down Ipat my chest and she
instantly moves, tossing her leg back over me and placing her head on
my chest. I try tocross my legs without her catching on but her thigh
brushes against me and I freeze, waiting to feel her fear,waiting for her
meltdown or for her to start having a panic attack when she speaks.
“ Is that why you were trying to leave?” She asks, sheyawns covering
her mouth with the back of her hand.
“Yeah, I didn’t want you to panic, just let me up and Iwill go get
rid of it and come back” I tell her but she shakes her head.
“It’s fine, Andrei, unless you’re uncomfortable,” She says.
“I

am sure I can manage” I tell her, her hands runningup and down

my stomach, my muscles tensing at the trail of sparks her fingertips
leave.
“If you keep doing that

though, you will make me

uncomfortable” I tell her, grabbing her hand before bringing it to my

lips and kissing her knuckles. Through

the newly forged bond, I couldn’t feel any nervous energy coming from
her, yet she could also feel me and Iknow now that we are both marked
the bond would feel 100 times stronger to her.
“It is stronger, she knows we won’t hurt her, she feels safe with us”
Donnie tells me and I can’t help but smileat his words. At least she
doesn’t think I am a monster,not in that sense anyway, unlike
everyone else who thinks I am the monster from a few months ago
still, sometimes I feel the urges spring up but it is getting easier to
fight them.
“Just remember to keep your head” Donnie
says, his
urge to kill completely gone the moment we met her like he had a
personality transfer, if only I was the same yet I don’t think I will ever
get rid of the hatred for them,the anger just waiting to be unleashed.
“What are you thinking?’ She says propping herself upon her elbow
and looking down at me. She presses thecrease between my brows,
smoothing it out with her index finger.
“Nothing and everything” I tell her as she peered down atme like she
was trying to figure me out, a worried look on her face, one I hated
seeing on her.
I lift my hand cupping her cheek and she leans into mytouch. “I’m
fine, Sage. I just get stuck in my head
sometimes” She nods her head leaning down and pressing her lips to
mine and I feel her smile against mylips when I nip at hers. Her lips
parting and my fingers

tangle in her hair as I deepened the kiss, her tongue brushing mine
softly when I pulled her on top of me, her legs straddling me and I grab
her ass before thinking andrealising what I did a second too late.
I hear her heart rate spikes in her chest yet she doesn’t pull away
instead kissing me harder, her tongue fightingmine for dominance. My
dick is throbbing with the need to bury myself in her and I pull away,
breaking the kiss when she growls at me before realizing what she did
as Isit up. Her cheeks turning a light shade of pink in her
embarrassment.
“Sorry, I don’t know why I did that” She murmurs,
when I feel her arousal through the bond, it smashes intome like a
freight train, but I could also feel her uneasiness.
“It’s the bond, the pull is stronger now, ” I tell her. She sighs and I
grip her chin tilting her face back u p to mine.
“Don’t be embarrassed, you’re supposed to feel like that”I tell her,
pecking her lips softly before sucking her bottom lip into my mouth.
She moans softly pressing closer a deep purr escaping her throat and
vibrating in her chest, her arousal perfuming the room as I clutch herto
me. The scent so foreign to me, Sage never got aroused.
Never wanted me like that or if she did I didn’t notice, usually the only
thing I got was the smell of her fear. She

wraps her arms around my neck deepening the kiss and Iroll her hips
against me and she moans into my mouth.
I turn, pressing her against the bed, my body moving between her legs
and I press some of my weight down onher when Donnie speaks.
“Don’t push her to far Andrei, she is sitting on a blade’sedge”
“She seems fine” I growl back at him.
“Because of the bond and Sierra, Sage is going off feelingnow and she
will snap if you keep pushing her too far, ” He snaps at me.
I pull away kissing down her cheek, jaw and neck before letting her
take my weight, my raging hard on pressing against her. She moans
before freezing, her hand gripping my hair before I feel her push her
fear aside butI don’t miss the slight tremble of her fingers gripping my
hair as I suck on her mark, her hips involuntarily grindingagainst me
and I move away from her neck, knowing it was only because of me
touching her mark. Her hips still as I nip and kiss her jaw before
pressing my lips to hers for a second.
“We should stop” I tell her, her breathing was hard, herlust filled gaze
on my lips and I feel myself smile.
“Maybe we could try— ” She goes to say but I feel her nervousness
creeping back in and know I need to moveaway before I send her
spiralling back.

Before I could though she moved forward kissing me, pulling me back to
her. I groan at the warmth of her pressed against my crotch, and can feel
her need for release over riding her as my hand moves between her legs,
her heart rate spiking as I graze my fingertips against her slit. The
moisture between her thighs makesme growl.
“Mr Andrei” I hear, making me tense. I shake the voiceoff
wondering if I am hearing things.Praying I am because Sage for the
second time was allowing me to touch her.
“Mr Andrei! ” I hear a child’s voice screaming at the topof their lungs.
Sage jumps hearing it too before I hear knocking which I thought was
odd, the steel door barelypicks up noise.
“Is that?” Sage asks.
“Jonah” I say with an annoyed growl.
“Mr Andrei! ” The voice gets louder and Sage giggles.“Jonah likes
you, ” She chuckles.
“He can’t help it” I tell her knowing it isn’t the boy’s fault as
annoying as it is. Children, especially orphans aredrawn to auras they
feel safest near, the strongest aura offering comfort and a sense of
safety though why he gets that from me is beyond me, I was far from
approachable even I knew that.

I get up moving to the window to try to wave him off orspot someone
to tell him to go away. Only when I toss back the curtain he is at the
window nearly making me jump out of my skin as he balances on the
ledge on thesecond floor. Sage Shrieks, scrambling to cover herself
with the blanket.
“Jonah what the heck are you doing, how did you get uphere”
“The ladder” he says and I look out the window for aladder but
don’t see one.
“What ladder, what are you doing?”
“This ladder” He says pointing to the side and I lookwhere he is
pointing before shaking my head and pinching the bridge of my nose
with my fingers.
“That is a drain pipe Jonah, not a ladder, now get down from there,
you don’t look through windows” I tell him and I hear Sage giggle
behind me. He waves to her. “Hi Miss Sage” He says waving a little
too enthusiastically and he leans too far back, my heart nearly leaps out
of my chest and I step forward on reflex, my face smashingagainst the
window when he nearly topples backwards, ahorrified shriek leaves
Sage behind me before she exhales in relief when he manages to catch
himself. I rubmy nose and glare at him. Yet also relieved he didn’t fall.
“Jonah, enough now climb back down” I snapped at him.Little shit was
going to give me a heart attack. I turn

when I see him shuffle back to the drain pipe when hisvoice reaches my
ears again.
“Mr Andrei, I’m scared” He says and I roll my eyeswalking back to the
window.
“You climbed up here, you can climb down” I tell him as he clutched
the drain pipe. He shakes his head looking atthe ground, he places his
foot on the drain pipe bracket clinging to the pipe with his hands before
freezing lookingback at me.
“Climb down” I tell him motioning for him to go down buthe shakes his
head. I growl annoyed. His little green eyespeered back at me
pleadingly and I rolled my eyes at him, annoyed.
“Fine, just hang on” I growl before stomping out of the bedroom and
down the steps. I unlock the door before marching around to our
bedroom window. Jonah is still clutching the drain pipe, I suppress my
growl wanting tosnap at him for his recklessness.
“Jonah, can you get down or not, that pipe will not hold my weight” I
tell him, shaking the thing gently. Hearingrunning behind me I look
over my shoulder.
“Jonah, I told you to leave the Alpha alone, what are youdoing up
there?” Malik growls at him.
“I’m stuck” Jonah cries out looking down at us. Malikfacepalms himself

letting out a frustrated exhale.

“ I’m so sorry Alpha, I told him steer clear of here”
“I wanted to tell Mr. Andrei about his parcels” Jonahsays, tears
rolling down his cheeks.
“Ok enough, you will be sitting in the naughty corner when you climb
down” Malik says and I raise an eyebrowat him.
“What? That’s what my mother did, it is better than
getting the wooden spoon up my backside ” Malik shrugsand I chuckle,
shaking my head and looking back up at Jonah.
“Enough playing around and climb back down” I tell him but he
shakes his head. Little shit was going to make meclimb up there.
“Ah, hang on” I tell him. I test the pipe looking at Malik.“Should hold, ”
He says.
“Feel free to volunteer” I tell him knowing he is half my body weight
but I knew he was also ridiculously afraid of heights. I mutter under my
breath and Malik snickers as Istart to climb the pipe. The pipe shakes as
I climb up it and I hear the thin metal brackets groaning under my
weight as I dig my toes into the brackets pulling myself up to Jonah. I
grab the back of his shirt. Jonah turns to look at me, tears streaking his
face before he clutches my shoulders.
Sage watches me from the window in her dressing gown,concern
etched on her face and I go to take a step down

when the bracket snaps under my weight and the pipe pulls away from
the wall. I feel myself falling, adrenalinehitting me and I let the pipe
go and I grip Jonah shoving him to the centre of my chest. I fight my
own instincts totry and turn and brace my hands out. Jonah screams
bloody murder making my ears ring when I smack the ground, landing
on my back. The air being smashed out of m y lungs, Jonah winding
me as his knees smash into my stomach as he lands on me.
I stare at the sky, everything aching. My head throbbing to its own beat
as I smack it on the grass. “ oh” Jonah murmurs, his face coming into
focus when I feel something warm and wet run across my abdomen and
sides. Donnie starts howling in my head in laughter and Ihear Malik
snort and I glare a t him as he leans over us.
“I think I peed a little” Jonah whispers. Malik erupts withlaughter while
I was not only f*cking sore I was now
drenched in piss and it wasn’t even my own. And a little,I could fill a
jug as he emptied his bladder on me. Jonahscrambles off me before
looking at the bent pipe, the front of his shorts drenched.
I groan rolling on my side just as Sage comes rushing outin a panic, a
look of relief crosses onto her face as I stand up as she looks between
me and Jonah.
“Did you see Miss Sage, I flew off the window and didn’teven get
hurt, not a scratch” Jonah says.
Malik is still laughing and tries to contain himself as hemotions for

Jonah to come to him.

“That was very naughty Jonah, you don’t climb housesand you peed
on the Alpha” Malik says chuckling at thelast part and I growl at
him.
“I need to shower” I snap stomping off back inside. Sagewas
snickering behind me before she stopped when I glared at her. “Are
you okay?” She asks and I see her bite her lip trying not to laugh.
“You think this is funny” I ask, raising an eyebrow a t her, she
presses her lips in a line and shakes her headbut I could feel her
amusement.
I rip her towards me pressing her against me and sheshrieks pushing on
my shoulders.
“Not so funny now that you are covered in piss too” I tellher and she
squirms trying to get out of my grip.
I let her go and she chuckled. “It’s a little funny” if I wasn’t the one
being peed on I may have seen the humour of it, but nope I do not see
the funny side. I rubmy ass, each step making it ache.
“My ass hurts, ” I groan.
“Want me to rub it” Sage chuckles, locking the door as we enter the
house. She undoes her dressing gown leaving her naked and I smirk at
her plump ass. She hasfilled out nicely since coming here, no more skin
and jutting out bones. She turns tossing her dressing gown inmy face,
the smell of piss destroying my nostrils as she laughs darting up the

steps.

“I call Dibs on showering first” She squeals, racing up thesteps. I growl
taking off after her, she skids in her haste when she reaches the top step,
sliding across the floor before correcting herself with a giggle. She
takes off toward the bathroom door reaching her hand out for it when I
catch up to her snaking my arms around her waist. She shrieks before
turning in my arms.
“You weren’t about to lock me out were you?” I ask andshe wraps
her arms around my neck and I walk her
backwards into the bathroom with a growl. “Maybe” Shesmiles as I nip
at her lips.
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Once we finished showering, Sage left for training and I walked outside
heading to check the parcels that were dropped off by the couriers. We
had ordered new traps, Sage didn’t agree, but someone stole the traps
along theriver a few weeks back and finally the order came and I wanted
to sneak them out to the forest before Sage gotback from training with
Casen and Malik. Zane decided tohave the day off so he could spend it
with his mate.
Walking across the grass oval to the small post office, Isee a few people
about and nod to them as I pass.
Today was starting to turn overcast as the storm clouds rolled across the
sky. I look up at the clouds. I should still have plenty of time I think to
myself. Passing the oldhuge willow tree that sat dead centre of our

small town, I

see Jonah sitting facing the trunk, his chin propped on hishand and as
played in the dirt glaring at the tree. Malik had ordered him to sit there
for time out.
I shake my head continuing on toward the post office. The small red
and white building was the only one that wasn’t ruined, probably
because it was the only place that didn’t house anyone, it was also a
general store forbackup and emergency supplies if the trucks were
running late and everyone has their own key to get in now that Martha
the lady that used to run it was no longer with us, another casualty of
Jackson’s pack and band of rogues.
Unlocking the door, I find the two medium sized plastic tubs. I stack
them on top of each other before grabbing them. Walking out I was
about to lock the door when
I
looked over my shoulder at Jonah, deciding to grab him ajuice box
from the fridges in here before grabbing a smallpacket of chips. I place
them on the plastic tubs before locking up. Grabbing the bottom tub by
the hand grip I start heading back across to the pack house detouring
slightly to the willow tree. Jonah looks up at me with a big toothy grin
splitting onto his face.
“Malik said I have to wait here until training is over” Hesays and then
pouts, crossing his tiny arms and jutting out his bottom lip. I huff
placing the tubs down and handing the juice box to him. He smiles,
jamming the straw in it and slurping away before I hand him salt and
vinegar chips.

“Now behave, I will be back soon to check on you” I tellhim, grabbing
the boxes.
“Can I help?” He asks and I look over my shoulder.
“Nope, now stay here, you better be here when I return”I tell him,
walking off toward the packhouse. I walk around the back of it to the
treeline and place the boxes down before opening them. I grab the traps
out by the chains so they are easier to carry before stomping into the
trees heading for the river. It took me a good hour to
hide and set up the traps. Placing the last one down and setting it, I
stand up stretching my back when I hear the chink of metal. Donnie
excited in m y head wondering if something fell prey to my traps urges
me to investigate. I start walking back toward the last one but it was
still fine so I continued on, stopping dead in my tracks when Isaw
Jonah standing there. The trap at his feet had been set off and he was
trying to pry a huge stick out of it. Theend snapping off and he nearly
falls backwards on his butt.
I suck in a deep breath, my lips pressing together when Jonah spins
around jumping when he spots me standingbehind him.
“Jonah what are you doing, why did you leave your spotat the tree?”
I demand trying to keep my cool.
“I wanted to help, but I kept finding these traps so I setthem off” He
says proud of himself.

“How many have you set off Jonah?” I ask through gritted teeth. He
thinks for a second counting on his littlefingers.
“This many” he says, holding both hands up and then adding a
finger. I suppress a growl from escaping me trying to remind
myself he is just a child.
“So 11?” I ask him and he nods his eyes, lighting up likehe just did
me a great service instead making me wastean hour of my life setting
them up.
“You were told to wait by the tree” I tell him and hedrops his head.
“I just wanted to help and then I saw the traps when Iwas following
your scent”
“Why would you set them off Jonah, you don’t play withbear traps” I
tell him.
“Because someone left them out and I didn’t want you tostep on one. I
was careful, I used a stick, my dad showedme how to set them off” He
tells me holding up the stick which I could tell had been chomped down
considerably from the traps. I rub a hand down my face annoyed at this
small creature and his troublesome ways.
“You can’t really be mad Andrei, he thought he washelping”
Donnie tells me and I sigh.
“Come on, it is going to rain soon” I tell him and he jumps

excitedly leading the way back, running off and

making me jog to keep up with him. I spotted 8 traps hehad set off on
the way back.
“Come on Mr. Andrei” Jonah waves and I roll my eyes picking up my
pace when I step on something that is notground, the trap catching my
leg. Pain rippled across thelower part of my shin.
“Mother f*cking bitch assf*cker” I swear, dropping on myass to see my
foot trapped in my own trap. I look at the trap tightly trapping my leg
and cutting into my flesh. I punch the ground furious when Jonah comes
skipping back to me before stopping and looking at my leg, he turns a
little green at the blood but it wasn’t broken but itf*cking hurt and I
wanted to strangle the life from him.
“Jonah, are you sure you counted correctly and why isthis one
moved?” I ask through gritted teeth.
“I found that one first and I didn’t have a stick so I
moved it between the trees” He says, his little eyes widein horror.
I push the springs down on either side of the trap, the jaws opening up
enough for me to get my foot out beforethey snap shut again. I look at
my leg fighting the urge to curse him out or whoop his bloody ass, it
slowly startshealing when I hear a soft thud making me look in his
direction. Jonah passes out on the ground face down.
Just my bloody luck, I think to myself hauling myself to my feet. I
should leave him here to teach him a lesson, Ithink to myself when the
thunder rumbles across the sky

and I groan before bending down and grabbing him bythe back of
shorts and shirt in my fist.
“Andrei he is not a bag for you to fling around” Donnie says
disapprovingly as I start trudging back toward the pack house. I could
hear everyone frantically racing around securing everything for the
storm when Jonah came back from fainting as I stepped out of the
treeline.
“Weeee !” Jonah squeals, holding his arms out the sides of him like a
plane. I chuckle at him, of course he wouldthink being wedgied and
carried like a piece of luggage was fun. I get a few stares as I step
between the housesJonah waving at them when I see Malik spot us.
His mouth falls open before he recovers and his lips purse with
determination and he marches over to us.
“Jonah! I have been looking everywhere for you, wherehave you been?”
I place Jonah on the ground and he scrambles to his feet looking up at an
angry Malik.
“I was helping Mr. Andrei” Jonah beams and I scoff.Malik’s
eyes dart to mine nervously.
Malik sighs, rubbing his temples. Malik opens his mouth to say
something but then closes it then thinks before hisangry mask slips back
on his face and he points back at the house he shares with the twins
without saying a wordto him. Jonah hangs his head looking at his bare
feet andstarts walking to the house.

“And I thought Casen and Vince were a bloody handful,that boy”
Malik says and shakes his head.

“Any idea on when you will put a call out for any family?”
“The Alpha meeting, but I will ring Kat and ask if she cansend her
Doc out to collect blood to see if anything
comes up in the blood banks database” I tell him.
“Yeah hopefully he wasn’t born a rogue, or they may nothave any
records or matches” Malik says watching after him. Lightning cracks,
streaking across the sky and the wind picks up.
“Sage?” I ask him.
“Casen took her home, I see you finally marked her”Malik says
as he nudged me with his elbow.
“Yeah” I say, unable to contain my happiness, my lipstugging up.
“So what happened to your leg?”
“Jonah happened, it’s fine he thought he was helping andit has already
healed” I tell him.
The rain starts to come down and I look up at the dark
sky and everyone has finished securing everything. “Youshould head in
Malik, looks like we are in for it with this storm” I tell him. He nods,
patting my shoulder with his hand before jogging home and I head
inside myself. I could hear Sage upstairs doing something but instead I
went to the kitchen to retrieve my mobile from the kitchen bench where
I left it.

Taking it off charge I dial Kat’s number, needing to ask about Jonah
and the Alpha Meeting in two days time butas much as I hated to
admit it, I also wanted to know when my father was coming back.
Hitting call, I listen tothe phone ring waiting for my sister to answer.
We had so much going on this week and Jonah was now also added to
this list, yet a s annoying as he is I worry whatwill become of him
because the kid needs constant attention maybe a leash.
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